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GOD DOES HIS GREATEST WORKS IN THE LITTLE ONES, 

OUR BLESSED MOTHER AND LUISA 

 
FROM THE BOOK OF HEAVEN 

V16 – Nov. 10, 1923 

I was abandoning all of Myself in the Arms of My sweet Jesus, and while I was 
praying, I saw My soul very little, but of extreme littleness; and I thought to Myself: 
‘How little I am! Jesus was Right in saying that I was the littlest of all. I would really 
like to Know whether I am the littlest among all…’ 

Now, while I was thinking of this, My Always Adorable Jesus, moving in My 
interior, Showed me how He took this little one in His Arms and Squeezed her 
Tightly to His Heart, and she would let Jesus do Whatever He Wanted with her. And 
He told me: "My dear little one! I Chose you little, because the little ones let one do 
whatever he wants with them. They do not walk alone, but let themselves be led; 
even more, they are afraid to place one foot by themselves. If they receive gifts, 
feeling incapable of keeping them, they place them on the lap of their mama. The 
little ones are stripped of everything, nor do they care whether they are rich or 
poor; they are concerned with nothing. Oh, How Beautiful is the Tender Age, Full 
of Graces, of Beauty, of Freshness! Therefore, the greater is the Work I Want to Do 
in a soul, the smaller I Choose her. I Like Childlike Freshness and Beauty Very Much. 
I Like it So Much that I Maintain her in the littleness of the Nothingness from which 
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she came. I let nothing of her own enter her, that she may not lose her littleness, 
and therefore Preserve the Divine Freshness and Beauty from which she came." 

On hearing this, I said: ‘Jesus, it seems to me that I am very bad, and this is 
why I am so little, and You are saying that You love very much because I am little. 
How can this be?’ 

And Jesus, again: "My little one, wickedness cannot enter the true little ones. 
Do you know when evil, growth, starts to get in? When one’s own will starts to get 
in. As it enters, the creature begins to fill herself and to live from her own. And 
everything comes from the littleness of the creature, and it seems to her that her 
littleness becomes greater - a greatness to be cried over. Since God does not Live 
Completely in her, she moves away from her Beginning, she dishonors her Origin, 
losing the Light, the Beauty, the Sanctity and the Freshness of her Creator. She 
seems to grow before herself and maybe before men; but before Me – oh, how she 
decreases! She may even become great, but she will never be My little Beloved one 
– one whom, taken by Love for her, I Fill with Me, that she May Remain as I Created 
her, and I Make of her the Greatest, such that no one will be able to Equal her. 

I did so with My Celestial Mama. Among all generations, She is the littlest one, 
because Her will Never entered Her to Act, but Always My Eternal Will; and not 
only did It Preserve Her Little, Beautiful, Fresh, as She Had Been Delivered by Us, 
but It Made Her the Greatest of all. Oh, how Beautiful She was, little in Herself, but 
Great – Superior to all in Our Virtue! It is only because of her littleness that She 
was Raised to the Height of Mother of the One Who Formed Her. 

So, as you see, all the Good for man is to do My Will; all the evil is to do his 
own. Therefore, in order to Come to Redeem man, I Chose My Mother, because She 
was little, and I Used Her as a Channel in order to let All the Goods and Fruits of 
Redemption Descend Upon mankind. 

Now, so that My Divine Will Might be Known, in order to Open Heaven to let 
My Will Descend upon earth and to Make It Reign on earth as It does in Heaven, I 
had to choose another little one among all generations. Since this is the greatest 
Work I Want to do – to Restore man in his Origin, from which he Came, to Open for 
him that Divine Will which he rejected, to Open My Arms to him to Receive him 
Again into the Womb of My Divine Will – My Wisdom Calls the most little one out 
of Nothing. 

It was just that she be little: if I placed a little one at the Head of Redemption, 
I had to place another little one at the Head of the "Fiat Voluntas Tua" on earth as 
it is in Heaven. Among two little ones was I to Enclose the Purpose of Creation of 
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man and Realize My Designs Upon him. Through one, I was to Redeem him, Wash 
him with My Blood from his ugliness, and Give him forgiveness; through the other 
one, I was to Make him Return to his Beginning, to his Origin, to his lost Nobility, 
to the Bonds of My Will which had been broken by him, Admitting him Once Again 
to the Smile of My Eternal Will, to the Exchange of Kiss between his will and Mine, 
and to Live as one within the other. This Alone was the Purpose of Creation of man, 
and no one will be able to oppose What I Have Established. Centuries and centuries 
will go by - just as in Redemption, also in this; but man will Return into My Arms, 
as he was Created by Me. 

But in order to do this, first I have to choose the one, Luisa, who Must Be the 
First to Live in My Eternal Will, to Bind in her All the Relations of Creation, and to 
Live with her with no split of wills; rather, One being her will and Ours. From here 
the Necessity that she,Luisa, be the littlest which We Delivered in Creation – so 
that, in seeing herself so little, she may run away from her will; even more, she may 
Bind it So Tightly to Ours as to Never do her will, and although little, she May Live 
Together with Us, Through that Breath with which We Created man. Our Will 
Maintains her Fresh and Beautiful; she Forms Our Smile, Our Amusement, and We 
Do Whatever We Want with her. Oh, How Happy she is; and Enjoying her littleness 
and her Happy Destiny, she will cry for her brothers and will Interest herself in 
Nothing other than Compensating Us for all and for each one, of all the wrong 
which they have done to Us by withdrawing from Our Will. The tears of one who 
Lives in Our Will shall be Powerful; More So, since she Wants Nothing but What 
We Ourselves Want; and Through her We will Open, Together with the First 
Channel of Redemption, the Second one of the "Fiat Voluntas Tua" on earth as it is 
in Heaven." 

On hearing this, I said: ‘My Love and My All, tell me, who will this little 
Fortunate be? Oh, how I would like to Know her!’ 

And He, immediately: "How is it – have you not Understood who she is? It is 
you, Luisa, My little one. I Have Told you Many Times that you, Luisa, are the little 
one, and this is Why I Love you." 

But as He was saying this, I felt as though being Transported outside of 
Myself, into a Most Pure Light, in which one could see All generations, as though 
divided in Two Wings – one to the Right and the other to the Left of the Throne of 
God. At the Head of One Wing, there was the August Queen Mama, from Whom 
Came all the Goods of Redemption… Oh, How Beautiful was Her littleness! 
Marvelous, Prodigious littleness: little and Powerful, little and Great, little and 
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Queen - little, seeing everyone Hang on Her littleness, as She Disposes of All, Rules 
Over All, and Only because She is little, She Enwraps the Word Within Her littleness, 
Making Him Descend from Heaven to earth, to let Him Die for Love of men! 

Another little one could be seen at the Head of the Other Wing… I say it 
trembling and out of Obedience: she was the one whom Jesus Had Called "His Little 
Daughter of the Divine Will". And My Sweet Jesus, Placing Himself in the Middle of 
these Two Wings, Between the Two little ones who were at their Heads, with one 
Hand took mine, and with the other, that of the Queen Mama, and United them 
both together, saying: "My little daughters, Hold Hands Before Our Throne, and 
Embrace the Eternal Divine Majesty in your little arms. To you Alone, because you 
are little, it is Given to be Able to Embrace the Eternal One, the Infinite One, and to 
Enter into Him. And if the First little one Snatched Redemption from the Love of 
the Eternal One, May the Second, Giving her hand to the First, be Helped by Her to 
Snatch from the Eternal Love the "Fiat Voluntas Tua" on earth as it in Heaven."  

Now, who can say what Happened? I have no words to express Myself. I can 
only say that I Remained More Humiliated and Confused, and almost like a fussy 
little child, I Wanted My Jesus in order to tell Him of my fears, my doubts. And I 
Prayed that He would Cast Away from me all these things, as I feared that the mere 
thought of them was a subtle pride, and that He would Give me the Grace to Really 
Love Him and to Do His Most Holy Will in Everything.  

Then, My Always Adorable Jesus, Coming Back Again, Made Himself Seen 
inside of me, and my person Served almost to Cover Him within me. And without 
letting me speak, He told me: "My poor little one, what do you fear? Courage, I AM 
the One Who will Do Everything in My little daughter. You will do nothing but 
Follow Me Faithfully, will you? You are right that you are too little and that you 
can do nothing, but I will Do Everything in you. Don’t you see how I AM within you, 
and you are Nothing but the Shadow that Covers Me? I AM the One Who will Cross 
within you the Eternal and Unending Boundaries of My Divine Will. I AM the One 
Who will Embrace All Generations to Bring them, together with your Shadow, at 
the Feet of the Eternal One, so that the two wills, the human and the Divine, May 
Kiss each other, May Smile at each other, and May No Longer look at each other 
like strangers, being divided, scowling at each other, but one May Be Fused into 
the other, Forming One Single Will. It is the Power of your Jesus that Must Do this; 
you have to do nothing but Comply. I Know, I Know that you are nothing and can 
do nothing, therefore you afflict yourself. But it is the Power of My Arm that Wants 
and Can Work, and I Like to Work Great Things in the most little ones.” 
 


